2018 HEI Student and Postdoc Travel Award

- A New Award to identify promising new scientists

- And bring them to the HEI Annual Conference to share their science, and engage with the range of scientists we bring together each year

THIS YEAR:
- We were pleased to receive a large number of excellent applications

- On a wide range of environmental health science topics and approaches
2018 HEI Student and Postdoc Travel Award

Please meet the winners at their posters, and join me in congratulating:

**Joshua Keller**, Johns Hopkins University
Poster: Long-term Coarse Particulate Matter Exposure and Asthma Among Children in Medicaid

**Meilin Yan**, Colorado State University
Poster: Fine Particulate Matter Pollution and Human Mortality in Beijing, China: An Investigation of the Shape of the Concentration-Response Association

**Rishabh Shah**, Carnegie Mellon University
Poster: Gradients in Concentration and Composition of Fine Particulates in a Coastal City: Downtown Dominates a Large Area Emission Source in Port of Oakland CA